INTRODUCTION
============

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a systemic, inflammatory disease that is chronic and progressive, which affects primarily the synovial membrane of the joints and which may lead to the destruction of bone and cartilage. Records indicate that the occurrence rate of this disease in the adult population is about 1% in all ethnic groups, predominantly in females where it is two to three times more prevalent compared to males \[[@R1]\]. A multi-centered, Brazilian population sample of macro-regions of the country found a prevalence of RA of up to 1% in the adult population, which corresponds to an estimated 1.3 million people affected. The diagnosis of RA is established by considering clinical findings and laboratory tests. No single test, whether laboratory, imaging, or histopathology, confirms the diagnosis \[[@R2]\].

Chronic inflammatory disease and periodontal disease (PD) are both characterized by the dysregulation of the carrier inflammatory response by means of increasing the secretion of inflammatory mediators thus causing the destruction of the periodontium and the synovium \[[@R3],[@R4]\]. Some clinical and epidemiological studies have shown a high prevalence of periodontitis and tooth loss in patients with RA. We suggest that periodontitis is a possible triggering factor and maintainer of autoimmune inflammatory response in RA patients \[[@R5]\].

The theory that explains the association between RA and PD involves the anti-cyclic, citrullinated peptide (anti -CCP) and the citrullinated peptide (CCP), which are generated by a post- transcriptional modification (citrullination) of the peptidylarginine deiminase. *Porphyromonas gingivalis* is a one of the major microorganisms involved in PD and the only known bacterium that releases the enzyme, and therefore, it has been associated with RA \[[@R6]\].

To evaluate the periodontal status in patients with RA, Ishi *et al.* \[[@R7]\] examined 39 patients with RA (test group) and 22 healthy patients. They observed that patients with RA had fewer teeth, a higher prevalence of sites with dental plaque, and a higher frequency of sites with periodontal attachment loss. Based on these results, they suggested that there is an association between periodontal disease and RA. In 2010, Dissick *et al.* \[[@R8]\] conducted a study on 91 patients with RA and 41 patients with osteoarthritis who served as controls. Clinical examinations were performed and panoramic radiographs were examined to assess the presence and severity of periodontics. They concluded that PD is the most common and most severe in patients with RA and that further studies are needed for patients to understand the relationship between the two conditions.

In 2013, Erciyas *et al.* \[[@R9]\] evaluated individuals with RA and PD. Patients were monitored at baseline and at three months after periodontal therapy. Serum values for ESR (erythrocyte sedimentation rate) and CRP (C- reactive protein) were evaluated before and after non-surgical periodontal therapy. At the end of 3 months, they showed a reduction in the values of the tests. They concluded that periodontal therapy may be beneficial in reducing the severity of RA serum measures derived from ESR and CRP tests in patients with RA and PD.

Given the remarks cited, being aware of the significance of the need to understand the relationship between periodontal disease and systemic diseases, this research is aimed to evaluate the prevalence of the disease as well as possible clinical and laboratory relations between the two pathologies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

This longitudinal study was approved by the Research Committee of the Metropolitan University of Santos, and all individuals had access to the terms of consent. A total of 56 individuals with rheumatoid arthritis were assessed, and we selected 12 women with a mean age of 45.38 who had been diagnosed with RA 10 years earlier and who had also slight chronic periodontitis \[[@R10]\]. All of the patients were referred from the outpatient specialty medicals service and the rheumatologist's specialty outpatient clinic of the Metropolitan University of Santos diagnosed and evaluated individuals in the test group and the control group. The control group was composed of individuals who initiated periodontal treatment, did not have any systemic involvement, and had probing depth compatible with the individuals in the test group. The criteria for participation in the study included not having any dental procedure performed in the last six months, not having used antibiotic medication in the last six months, and no smokers.

The main parameters for the diagnosis of RA include counting the number of painful joints and the number of swollen joints, inflammatory activity (ESR and CRP), assessment of pain intensity, and assessment of joint mobility and functional capacity \[[@R11]\]. Before the start of periodontal treatment, these tests were performed, and blood tests (ESR and CRP) were requested and evaluated by the rheumatologist in charge. The healthy subjects (control group) also underwent blood tests.

Upon completion medical history evaluation, periodontal clinical examinations were performed by a previously trained and calibrated periodontist, and in the sample studied, 10% were examined twice for each of the clinical criteria in order to obtain the intra-examiner reliability as measured by Kappa statistics (0.87).

We observed the clinical parameters of periodontal probing depth (PPD) in six points per tooth, and plaque index (PI) and bleeding on probing index (BOP) \[[@R12]\] conducted dichotomously for buccal, palatal/lingual, midbuccal, distobuccal, midpalatal or lingual and disto palatal or lingual All of the participants received radiographic, periapical, dental examinations in order to confirm the clinical exam and to make the diagnosis.

Subjects received oral hygiene instructions and underwent therapy for full mouth disinfection, to prevent re-infection of the untreated sites, and they followed the protocol of holding two sessions with an interval of less than 24 hours between sessions. At the beginning of each session, oral hygiene instructions were given to each subject individually and we tried to teach patients the correct way of using a brush and floss. The treatment performed included full mouth debridement by a single periodontist who was blinded to the participants and the data obtained in clinical trials \[[@R13]\].

Each participant received seven doses of the individually-based mouthwash chlorhexidine 0.12%, to be used within seven calendar days after execution of the first session of the proposed therapy, and they were told to always use it after brushing the last thing at night and then to wait 30 minutes to receive the maximum effectiveness of the chlorhexidine, because the surfactant in the toothpaste interferes with the active ingredients in the mouth wash. Three months after the last treatment clinical examination and laboratory (ESR and CRP) tests were performed. Then the participants were referred to clinics operating in the college of Dentistry UNIMES as needed.

After tabulating the clinical and laboratory data for the participants included in this study, the data were subjected to statistical analysis. For this, the software SPSS 13.0 and Bioestat 5.0 were used. In all analytical situations, a significance level of 95% should be adopted. For each cluster of analytical interest, the characteristic distribution of the sample was tested and among the selected statistical tests being used were the statistical tests ANOVA with two factors (factor "health condition" - healthy or rheumatoid factor and "periodontal treatment" - Immediate evaluation or after periodontal treatment) and the Tukey test.

RESULTS
=======

The results indicated that there was no significant interaction between the factors, "health condition" and "periodontal treatment" regardless of the parameter evaluated (Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**).

When we evaluated only the factor, "periodontal treatment," the periodontal parameters PPD and BOP and the blood parameters ESR and CRP did not achieve statistical differences independent of periodontal treatment or they may not have been realized. However, PI showed higher parameter values before periodontal treatment.

When we evaluated only the factor, "health condition" of the patient, only the parameter PPD showed no difference in outcomes between healthy patients and those with rheumatoid arthritis. In the evaluation of all other parameters (ESR, CRP, PI, and BOP), patients with rheumatoid arthritis had higher values of these parameters than healthy patients.

DISCUSSION
==========

An association between PD and RA has been considered since 1820, when the treatment of extraction was the most commonly executed. Epidemiological studies suggest that the prevalence of RA and PD is similar and reaches 5% of the population aged over 50 years. Both are chronic diseases that may influence environmental, immunologic, and genetic factors leading to tissue and bone destruction during periods of outbreaks of periodontal disease \[[@R14]\]. Individuals with RA can have greater difficulties with oral hygiene due to temporomandibular joint pain and limitations in the movements of the hands \[[@R15]\].

A large number of epidemiological, case-control and cohort research projects have studied the relationship between PD and RA \[[@R16]-[@R19]\]. A higher incidence of missing teeth, biofilm accumulation, and greater probing depths are often observed in patients with RA. There are problems in comparing studies due to a lack of standardization in the concept of periodontal disease in the characterization and time of individuals with RA, the medications used daily in patients with RA, and the inclusion of smokers in the groups tested. In some studies, there was a higher prevalence of severe periodontitis in patients with Ra \[[@R8],[@R20]\], and in some studies, this was not observed \[[@R4]\] but in both cases the number of individuals with missing teeth or edentulous total was always higher in patients with RA.

In our study, the participants included had clinical conditions that were very similar in both groups (test and control) so they could be compared. The inclusion of test and control groups with a probing depth average of 2.3 / 2.1 mm, respectively, does not allow a conclusion on the effectiveness of periodontal treatment, as there was clinical improvement, but without statistical significance due to the low values of PPD. Results may be different if patients with moderate to severe disease were compared, i.e. average probing depths ≥5 mm or CAL≥4 mm. The improvement in the parameters PI and BOP was mainly the result of the oral hygiene instructions that were constantly repeated at all visits. On the other hand, even with guidelines, some patients in advanced RA lose some hand movement preventing proper brushing or even preventing flossing \[[@R8],[@R21]\], which must be mitigated with the use of brushes and floss mounted in a plastic frame.

The diagnosis of RA is made by means of a combination of clinical, laboratory, and radiographic findings, and individuals included in the study had a confirmed diagnosis of RA. ESR and CRP tests that are called acute phase reactants were used to establish "baselines" and subsequently monitor the evolution of infectious diseases including autoimmune diseases and others \[[@R22],[@R23]\]. The participants in our study had a diagnosis of RA and their predetermined serum levels of ESR and CRP were used as markers for monitoring systemic inflammation, as were elections for control of the inflammatory response. Although slight, there was a decrease in both serum levels evaluated in the test group, which was similar to the study \[[@R9]\].

There was no statistical difference, probably due to the fact that the individuals in the test group presented results for these tests that were widely discrepant. When assessed in the control group, these tests showed normal results after performing periodontal therapy. A statistical difference was observed when comparing the individuals in the test group and the control group indicating that individuals with RA had higher values of ESR and CRP.

Non-surgical periodontal therapy can promote an improvement in clinical periodontal parameters, contributing to a slight improvement of the clinical symptoms of RA \[[@R1]\]. Therapeutic procedures were performed in two sessions in 24 hours, with good acceptance by patients who reported no discomfort or pain symptoms. All subjects received oral hygiene instructions at all visits, which was essential for the control of biofilm influencing the plaque index and bleeding. We believe that oral hygiene instruction and demonstration sessions on how and where to floss properly are fundamental. Professionals and their patients should no longer face problems like periodontal disease restricted to the oral cavity, as there is a possibility that it has a negative impact on general health: a healthy mouth contributes to a healthy body.

CONCLUSION
==========

We conclude that periodontal therapy in patients with rheumatoid arthritis and mild, chronic periodontitis patients showed improvement in clinical efficacy after having been evaluated with clinical periodontal parameters and laboratory tests. However, the differences in inflammatory markers were not statistically significant within either group from baseline to three months.
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Mean and standard deviation of periodontal parameters and laboratory tests from healthy individuals (control group) and rheumatoid arthritis (test group) before (T1) and after periodontal treatment (T2).

  Periodontal parameters and laboratory tests   Groups        T1            T2
  --------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------
  PPD (mm)                                      Control       2,1 (0,3)     1,9 (0,2)
  Test                                          2,3 (0,4)     2,1 (0,3)     
  PI (%)                                        Control       26,4 (7,1)    21,0 (2,7)
  Test                                          34,4 (6,6)    29,4 (4,8)    
  BOP (%)                                       Control       19,4 (3,2)    17,7 (3,0)
  Test                                          23,4 (5,0)    20,2 (5,4)    
    CRP                                         Control       0,2 (0,1)     0,1 (0,0)
  Test                                          4,1 (5,6)     3,2 (4,4)     
    ESR                                         Control       10,6 (2,7)    10,6 (3,0)
  Test                                          34,0 (21,7)   30,0 (22,8)   

PPD -- periodontal probing depth, PI - plaque index, GI - gingival index, CRP -- C-reactive protein, ESR - erythrocyte sedimentation rate, BOP - bleeding on probing
